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Larry watched as the new students filed past his big, 
carefully organized metal desk. There was the usual first 
day confusion; some students left quickly when they realized 
they were in the wrong room, but Larry watched as most of 
the students jabbered on about the supposed excitement of 
that morning's events. 
Larry saw a few students who sat quietly alone • 
He planned on sympathizing with these loners. His salvation 
and success as a teacher would be founded on the understanding 
of the outcast. 
As announcements of schedules, rules, and events started 
to pour out of the p.a. overhead, Larry drifted back to 
thoughts of his high school days. 
"Dipshit!" "Asshole~1I "Fuckhead!", they had called 
him as he clopped down the hall of hoodlum-lined shop 
classes in his new brown wingtips. He always avoided the 
smoke-filled lavatory at the end of that hall. One pushing, 
grabbing, book-ripping session was more than enough to make 
him vow never to enter that ting animal cage 
long window-lined hall on the way to physics class 
wasn't any easier to pass through. A lot of short-skirted, 
eye-shadowed girls leaned against the windows and looked 
sneeringly from under their bangs. They pretended to 
whisper but purposely talked loud enough to be over-heard. 
"Nerd." "Geek." "Mama's boy." He acted as if he 
didn't notice, pretending to squint because of the sunlight, 
so that he \Wu ld not have to look them in the eyes. He knew 
it was difficult to cover his large buck-teeth when squinting 
intently, but still it was better than letting their e)'es 
meet his. \.fhat did he care; not one of them could even come 
close to equaling the excellence of his academic record. 
Besides, he had his friends, adult friends, like ~r. 
the chemistry teacher. The other students called 
Mr. Murphy "the Walrus" behind his back, but dic:l't 
know him. They didn't know how nice he was; :l;;",'sr had 
long after-school talks with him. 
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Larry had been painfully aware that the other kids knew 
he visited some of the nicer teachers after school. What did 
he care if they called him an "ass kisser." What did he care 
about them and their ridiculous dances, dates, and basketball 
games. He didn't care about those cruel girls. Those girls 
were just as mean by their avoidance of him, as the boys in 
gym class were with their tripping and bruising of him. 
Still, he couldn't help thinking about that one girl, the one 
he had met on the church trip to Benson Park. She dressed 
nicely. She didn't say mean things, she was nice. 
In anticipation of seeing that nice girl, or any nice 
girl he would often stop in the relatively safe lavatory near 
the principal's office in order to tuck in his shirt, pull up 
his socks, or comb his thin, oily, blonde hair. He would 
look in the mirror. A bumpy red face would stare back and 
mock, "pizza face," "volcano zits," "puss head". He would 
turn away, giving his pants a last adjustment so that his 
cuffs were ankle high and his narrow belt was tight and high­
waisted; then he would clop away to his next class. Long­
legged strides carried him into the classroom where he would 
isolate himself at a desk by pretending to read until the 
teacher began to speak. 
He was relieved that most of the teachers didn't call 
on him more than once or twice. He showed them that he knew 
the material. His homework and tests were proof of that. 
He was thankful that they didn't often subject him to the 
ridicule of other students, caused by his stuttering and 
high, cracking voice. Some teachers didn't care though, 
they would make him suffer through an oral report, or ask 
him questions so that he was forced to reveal himself in a 
roomful of enemies. 
He had hated them; the uncaring teachers and the cruel, 
teasing students. "Oh God~", if he could kill them all. 
Why couldn't people be kind, like Mr. Murphy or Mrs. Hoyler 
(whose yard he took care of), or his mother? He would be 
good. Someday, after his long-legged, scar-faced ugliness 
had disappeared, he would be the one to be kind. He would 
sympathize with those deserving few, and punish the cruelness 
of others. 
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The announcements blaring from the p.a. abruptly clicked 
off. Larry regained a grasp on the present and hurriedly 
rehearsed his opening statements. "My name is Mr. Gangker," 
he would say, and he would simultaneously write his name 
on the board. "As you probably know, this is also my first 
day of class. New students and a new teacher, what an 
interesting combination!" Then he planned to laugh lightly, 
hoping the students would follow his cue. 
The talking by the students gradually tapered off into 
silent anticipation. Larry rose, his planned address was 
swimming in his head. He fumbled for a piece of chalk. 
It broke when he pressed it to the board. He nervously 
scratched MR. GANGKER onto the board with the stub of chalk. 
He turned and stared at the collage of expressions. "Ma-ma­
ma-iey na-na-name," he stuttered. His voice rose quickly 
and cracked. Larry watched as snickers and sneers started 
flaring up from the rows of faces. A familiar redness 
flowed hotly up, seeping past his fashionable, tightly 
buttoned shirt and tie. 
Scott Bowman 
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